
MINUTES OF THE GOVERNING BODY MEETING
ON 25 JANUARY 2017 AT THESCHOOL

Present: Joannie Andrews, I\ilarisa Childs, l\4adeleine Davis, Corrine Ffinch, Lorraine
Groom, Jo l\4acleod, Kitty Stewart, Jacy Templeton, Janice Thomas

ln Pauline Abbie, Fran Hall (Associate members) Terry Corpe (HoS) Louis HarrLS,
attendance: Daljeet Panesar (DHT)
Clerk: Bill Wright

Meeting opened 6.10 pm
Jo Macleod in the Chair

Action
1. INTRODUCTION AND MEMBERSHIP

1.1 Apologies for absence were received from Fiona Clarke, Ben Bignall (AHT) Clerk
Becky l\4i1ne (lnclusion l\4anager)

1.2 lnstrument of Government - it was noted that the revision to add a co-opted
member approved at the last meeting had been agreed by LBHackney and the
signed copy sent to governors

1.3 Election - the Chair repoded that immediately before the meeting verbal advice
had been received from LBHackney challenging lawfulness of the proposal to
elect co-chairs of the governing body. Governors noted the value in sharing
leadership as weli as possible challenges in the proposal and agreed that Meet LBH on
pending clarification of the position and an election for Chair being held the Chair election
Vice-Chair would act as Chair. Marisa Chiids undertook to seek a meeting (MC/FC)
including Fiona Clarke with LBHackney. lt was noted that an election would be
held at the next meeting Election next

meeting (Clerk)
1.4 l\4embership had been circulated and it was noted that vacancies existed for

an elected parent, a staff member, the new co-opted place and with notice of
her resignation, the Chairs position as the local authority nominee
(a) lt was reported that an election was being carried out for a staff governor
(b) An election for a parent governor was being held but LBHackney were
recommending that the election period be extended to allow candidates'
statements to be redrafted to include response to the skills needed by the
governing body as this had not been included in the notification letter. It was
reported that the elections were the responsibiliiy of the local authority but
governors noted that extending the period could provoke further difficultly and
suggested that the position be reviewed
(c) lt was proposed that Pauline Abbie be appointed as a Co-opted Governor
and she withdrew from the meeting; it was agreed that she be appointed as a PA Co-opted as
co-opted governor governor
(d) lt was noted that Jo lvlacleod had given notice of her resignation with effect
from the end of the meeting so the criteria for selection of a local authority LA nominee
nominee were needed. lt was suggested that experience of governance, working party
safeguarding and premises matters would each be valuable skills for the (MC, FC, JT and
governing body and agreed that a working party of lvlarisa Childs, Fiona Clarke JT)
and Jacy Templeton meet with the Executive Head to review the list of names
of candidates currently available from LBHackney. lt was hoped to identify
potential candidate(s) for further consideration at the next meeting

1.5 The Register of lnterests for 2016/'17 had previously been completed and Clerk
there were no changes or declarations of interest for the meeiing

2. MINUTES
2.1 The minutes of the meeting on 23 November had been circulated and were Clerk

agreed and signed by the Chair

2.2 There were no matters arising not otherwise included on the agenda

2.3 The Chair had not taken any urgent action for report



3. scHool REPORTS
3.1 The written report from the Head of School had been circulated. In addition,

l\4s Corpe added that
(a) responding to 2013 Ofsted report the focus on more able pupils was
contin uing
(b) at the Tecent census attendance was 97%
Ms Corpe responded to governor questions on staffing lssues which are
re corded u nder co nfi den ti a I b u si n e ss
Governors noted that while it had not been expected that Ofsted could
schedule a visit in the current year other local schools had recently been
inspected so the importance of readiness had been raised

3.2 One Day Review - the written report following the November review had not ODR to follow
yet been received and would be forwarded when available (JT)

3.3 The Trust Action Group (TAG) had met on 12 Januaty and the School
lmprovement Partner (SlP) had visited the school earlier on the day of the
meeting and it was reporied that
. SLT members had joined SIP on a learning walk with the focus of the visit

on teach tng and learning
. ln Y2 progress was seen in books with a well manged environment
. There had been some concern about some Y4 books and ii had been

noted that support was in place for behaviours for learning, from the maths
leader and some allocation from City Year

. ln YO more writing was seen but progress was needed, particularly in
maths and writing. The focus for the year was on secondary readiness
with interventions in place. Governors noted the impact of previous years
on the cohort

. Although the visit focused on T&L the SIP had noted good transition
around the school and readiness for learning in class

In response to governors'questions it was reported that
. The Schools self-evaluation form(SEF) was being updated in discussion SEF summary

with the SIP !n contexi of Ofsted expectations and the summary would be for circulation
circulated to governors (JT)

. Support was in place for YO and teachers who showed great commitment
to pupils and the mutual support from the schools'team was evident.
Governors noted that in exit interviews staff had expressed appreciation
of positive comments from SLT and having a clear timeline for activities

Feedback from the TAG had not yet been received but the Chair and
Executive Head had aitended and reported
. Targets for YO and Y2 remained as previously reported. ln response to a

governor's question it was noted that there was a high risk of not meeting
end of year expectations in Yo

. Teaching profile was as had been seen in HoS report

. In Early Years 85% were on track although there were some
inconsistencies , eg in Writing

. An action plan for Writing was in place in Y3/Y4

. As start of a review of all books in school Y2, Y4 and Y6 had been looked
al

In response to governors'questions it was reported
. there had been Satlsfactory progress since last review and continuation in

the SRAS process (with the risks of YO outcomes and Ofsted inspection)
would be reviewed at the end of the year. The written update to be TAG report to
circulated to governors when available GB (JT)

. overall there was a medium risk of not meeting End of Year Outcomes
with some concern if the PPG difference would be diminlshed and the
most able seen to make progress. There was a Good contribution from
Leadership

The SIP had offered to talk to governors about guidance for after the end of SIP invited to
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the partnership and would be invited to a special session to be arranged session on
post-

partnership
(Vice-Chair)

3.4 Ofsted Inspection Dashboard - the unvalidated version for Lauriston (together
wiih RAlSEonline) had been circulated to governors and Daljeet Panesar
(DHT) h ighlighted
. With ending of RAlSEonline the dashboard was the key document
. When updated, the 2016 figures would be included
. Strengths of KS2 and in Y1 phonics
. Weaknesses KS1 writing and attainment would form a key line of enquiry

by Ofsted
o Detail for KS1 on p 8-10 showed areas of concern including comparison

with national outcomes. The outcomes showed the need to plan for Y3
and track individuals with a mix of abiiity in classes and AHT teaching a
class

. Y2 phonics showed benefit of continuing support being kept under review
with book looks. As SEND link governor Corrine Ffinch reported on a
detailed review of individuals at recent meeting with SENCo

. Staff now adding data manually as'Blue Hill' had proved too time
consuming

. KS2 outcomes from p2 showed progress first and included confidence
intervals. Attainment data using a scaled score and if there were pupils in
a group not meeting national

. The report also included SPAG, Early Years, school profile and context
In response to governors questions it was reported that
. The data were used to identify issues and inform the SEF
. Governors needed to know the headlines together with case study

examples

4. GOVERNOR REPORTS and ORGANISATION
4.1 Vlsion - a draft of a vision document following the governors twilight session

had been circulated. Fran Hall highlighted
. How the draft built on existing commitments (to Learn, Love and Laugh)
. lt was intended to link to practice and help explain the statements
. Governors could use it as a basis for discussing the evidence to support

achieving the aims and if areas needed attention Vision tracking
. A draft of a tracking document to moniior the plan would be sent document (FH)

ln discussion it was noted that a s-year plan needed to take account of the
external environment and help establish top line priorities. lt was agreed that WP to develop
the working party (Fran Hall, Fiona Clarke and Madeleine Davis) would liaise vision with
with SLT on developjng the statement SLT(FH, FC,

MD)
4.2 Post Partnership - the Chair undertook to send a copy of the curreni plan and

high lighted Post
. The timescale for decision by the end of the school year Partnership
. The working party to review options in conversation with Executive Head Plan (JM)

and possibly including Chair of SebrighlDaubeney

During discussion it was noted that
. Executive Head felt that the partnership of schools worked and the

investment of time, skills and commitment should be continued beyond the
relatively short 2-year experience so far. Despite the challenges she would
like to continue

. There was value of continuity for children and staff
o There were reservations about a formalised federation
. options could include separate school committees
. governors had limited time
. the offer for reciprocal visits by governors from Lauriston and Daubeney-

Sebright and /or attend the governing bodies was confirmed
. there was some desire to retain the separate community of a school
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though its own governing body
It was agreed that the existing working party should aim to meet by 1 March WP to meet
and Madeleine Davis undertook to make arrangements (MD)

5. GOVERNOR REPORTS
5.1 Resources Committee

(a) The Committee had not met so there was no report. The Terms of Resources ToR
Reference would be considered by the committee and submitted to the GB for to be submitted
approval

(b) The revised budget deferred from the previous meeting had been re- Budget agreed
circulated and was agreed
In response to a governor's questions it was reported that
. The City Year commitment would be met from some funding adjustments

and saving following statf changes and would be included in the next
budget review

. Catering Staff were not identified separately but included as part of the
catering contract (825). lt was noted that such different allocations made
some benchmarking between schools difficult

(c) Finance Policy - as previously circulated was approved subject to Finance policy
highlighted amendments reflecting the more focused Resources group. lt was agreed
noted that a governor (Chair or finance Link) was needed to sign for
expend iture over f 10k

5.2 Link Governors
(a) allocation - with some pending changes in membership it was agreed that Link roles
interim arrangements continue and the existing draft list be re-circulated remain

(b) Draft guidance on expectations of the role was in preparation and subject Link framework
to discussion with SLT. lt was agreed that it be sent to SLT for comment and to SLT (MD)
consideration by the next GB and for next

meeting (Clerk)

6. GOVERNTNG BODY
6.1 Training Log had been circulated and governors were reminded to inform the

clerk of any furiher training they had undertaken. lt was noted that CPD at
work relevani for the governors role should be included as well as attendance
at supportive events (such as HaSGA)

6.2 Training programme - it was noted that a number of governors were attending
the Hackney Governors Conference on the following Sunday

6.3 Bulletin - links to the recently published Governance Handbook and
Competency Framework had been circulated. lt was noted that in addition to
access on-line the school could print a reference copy of the documents.

7. oTHER BUSTNESS

7.1 Jo Macleod thanked governors and SLT for their support during her time as
Chair which she was now giving up a little earlier than planned. She expressed
confidence that with the skills of the governing body it would be able to face
any difficult times ahead with useful support from Hackney Learning Trust. She
remained committed to the school and would continue as an informal mentor if
needed.

In presenting lMs Macleod with a floral tribute and with message of thanks
governors and SLT expressed appreciation of her work and how during some
difficult times she had made a difference.

8. DIARY DATES
8.1 GB

B March 8.00 am
26 April 6.00 pm
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14 J une 8.00 am
12 J uly 6.00 pm

8.2 HaSGA
I Feb 2017 (new funding)
20 March 2017
16 May 2017
5 July 2017

There was one item of Confidential Business and the Meetina closed

Minutes prepared by:
Bill Wright Chair

S/oU kt+ Date

Action Su

CONFIDENTIAL MINUTES FOLLOW

item topic content
1,.1 Attenda nce Apologies Fiona Clarke, Ben Bignall Becky Milne
1.3 Election of Chair Meet LBH on Chair election (MC/FC)

E lectio n next meeting (Clerk)

1.4 Membership PA Co-o pted as governor
LA nominee working party (MC, lC,.lT and JT)

2.I M in utes Minutes of the meeting on 23 November agreed
3.2 One day Review Report to follow when available (JT)

3.3 TAG 5EF summary for circulation UT)
TAG report to GB (JT)

5lP invited to session on post-pa rtne rsh ip {Vice-Chair)

4.1, Vision
Vision tracking docu m e nt (FH)

WP to develop vision with SLT(FH, FC, MD)
4.2 Post Pa rtne rsh ip Existing Post Partnership Plan (JM)

WP to meet (l\4D)

5.1 Resources Resources ToR to be submitted
Budget agreed
Finance policy aqreed

Lin k Ro les Lin k roles remain
Link framework to SLT (N/D) and for next meetinq (Clerk)

7 .1) GB 8 March 8.00 am
26 April 6.00 pm
14 J une 8.00 am
12 J uly 6.00 pm

7.2 School Dates

7.3 HaSGA I Feb 2017
2Q Marcn 2U7
16 May 2017
5 Juty 2017

I
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